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IOWA SOLON, N.Y. PSYCHIATRIST, HARVARD PROFESSOR
TO KEYNOTE ANNUAL ~CH CONFERENCE IN BILLINGS
~.il l

SSOULA-- A senator from Iowa, a psychiatrist from New York City and a Harvard University

professor wi I I be keynote speakers at the second annual state conference of the Montana
Committee for the Humanities (MCH) Nov . 30-0ec. l at the Ramada Inn in Bi I I ings, Mont.
Theme of the tv..to- day program will be "Politics: The Dilemma of Power and Morality."
Conference keynoters wi I I be Sen. Harold E. Hughes, D-lowa, who announced Sept . 6 that
he would leave the Senate when his first term ends in 1974 to
.
re I .1g1ous
wor ker ." ,.

''take up work as a lay

Rollo May, a New York psychiatrist, and Michael Walzer, an author and

professor of government at Harvard.
Other conference participants wi I I

include Atty . Gen. Robert Woodahl and former

Montana Gov. Forrest H. Anderson.
Besides presenting keynote remarks, Hughe s , May and Walzer wi II participate in a panel
discussion ent it Ied "Mora I i ty and Po I it i cs" De c 1..
Other pane I discussions during the conference wi I I inc I ude "Pr inc i pIes and Prag_mat ism
in Politics," "Should A young Person Enter Politics Today?" and "Political Campaigns and
Ethics."
Formal conference talks and panel discussions wi I I be open to the pub I ic without charge.
Bruce

R. Sievers, MCH director, who has home offices at the Universtiy of Montana,

Missoula , said the 1973 conference officially launches the second

year of ~~CH activities ,

recently funded by a $275,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

An

NEH grant of $155 , 000 established the MCH in 1972 and funded its programs during the 1972-73
fiscal year ending Oct. I .
more
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Concerning the
aim is to

~timulate

t~CH

and the purposes of the 1973 state conference, Sievers said: "Our

pub I ic dialogue among academic humanists and public officials on

current social issues.

We feel this year's conference fulfi I Is that objective because

of the prominent people involved in the conference discussions and the in-depth treatment
concerning the nature of politics to be presented by the various conference speakers and
panelists.
"Probably never before in the history of the country have people been so concerned
about ethics in politics, and this conference should provide an opportunity to reflect on
this problem," Sievers said.
Universi ity of Montana President Robert T. Pantzer, who is

~~CH

chairman, wi II open

the conference Nov. 30.
Besides formal and informal discussions, information wi II be provided during the
conference for interested i nd i vi dua Is and groups who wish to app Iy for
public interest workshops and seminars.

~1CH

grants for

